Introduction
Tuberculosis (TB) is a serious public health problem, especially in developing countries. Brazil occupies the 16 th position among the 22 high-burden countries that comprise 80% of the estimated cases in the world 1 . The primary TB control policy endorsed by the World Health Organization (WHO) and the International Union against Tuberculosis and Lung Disease is DOTS (Directly Observed Therapy, Short-Course). The DOTS includes five elements. Among them, directly observed treatment is a key component. Current technical manuals define directly observed treatment as direct supervision of medication ingestion by a treatment supporter who is acceptable and accountable to the patient and to the health system 2 . The treatment supporter could be a heath professional, community health worker, or a family member 2, 3, 4, 5 .
There is evidence to support the effectiveness of the overall DOTS strategy and direct observation of treatment from a number of observation studies 6, 7, 8, 9 . However, a systematic review 10 of the evidence for direct observation from randomized controlled trials found that although one trial 11 demonstrated significant improvements in cure and treatment, two other trials found similar outcomes for directly observed and self administered patient treatment groups 12, 13 . Furthermore, directly observed treatment incurs considerable costs to the patient for direct observation 14 and requires considerable healthcare resources, particularly in countries where the prevalence of TB is high.
Although there is by no means a consensus, some observational studies and clinical trials 3, 4, 5, 15 have shown that treatment completion rates were significantly greater when treatment was supervised by a family member, compared to supervision by health professionals. In a controlled trial in Nepal, treatment supervision by family members was as effective as treatment supervised by health professionals 4 . In Brazil, two observational studies evaluated the use of family members as directly observed treatment supervisors suggested that the strategy was effective, feasible, and affordable 5, 15, 16, 17 . Other studies worldwide found that community health supervision of TB patients have been piloted in a variety of settings with successful results in cure rate 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 .
Efforts to expand directly observed treatment to more health facilities have been limited by scarce resources and understaffing, making it a high priority to identify new approaches to directly observed treatment that maintain effectiveness and utilize fewer resources. One such approach could be training home supervisors (guardian-supervised) to provide directly observed treatment. However, little is known about the cost-effectiveness of this option in Brazil.
Comparing the costs and outcomes of guardiansupervised directly observed treatment to those associated with the standard of care may assist policy makers in decision-making and in the rational allocation of scarce health resources. We conducted this study to compare the costs and outcomes associated with community health worker (CHW)-supervised and guardian-supervised directly observed treatment in Vitória, the capital of the state of Espírito Santo, Brazil.
Methods

Study setting
The study was conducted in Vitória, a city of approximately 300,000 people, is characterized by rapid population growth, socioeconomic indicators that are near the median for Brazil, and TB incidence of 54.24 per 100,000 (DATASUS. http:// tabnet.datasus.gov.br/cgi/tabcgi.exe?idb2009/ d0202.def, accessed on 24/May/2010). Vitória has three health facilities operating TB control programs. This study included Maruipe Health Unit and Cassiano Antônio de Moraes University Hospital (HUCAM); we did not include the third facility because it was in transition during the study period and did not employ the same TB control strategy as the others.
Community health care worker-supervised DOTS vs. guardian-supervised DOTS We compared two approaches to TB control: the standard of care, which provides DOTS via mobile CHW, and an intervention in which guardians supervise DOTS. In the conventional CHW approach, patients are diagnosed on an ambulatory basis before treatment. Trained health care workers then directly observe TB treatment in the patient's home five times weekly during the first two months, and twice weekly for the final four months of treatment. A nurse reviews the patient's treatment adherence and if it is found to be poor, a registered nurse undertakes the home visits.
By contrast, in the guardian-supervised DOTS intervention, guardians (ideally close relatives who live in the same residence as the patient) supervise treatment in the patient's home. The patients assist in guardian selection.
Prior to treatment initiation, guardians and patients were trained and instructed regarding TB pathology, DOTS protocols, and proper recording of treatment. The patients and guardians collected drugs from the health facilities twice a month during treatment. At these visits, a nurse reviewed treatment adherence by reviewing treatment cards and pill counts. As in the CHW approach, a nurse would take over patient care if poor adherence was observed. All patients visited the clinic once a month for physician appointments.
Study participants
Patients were selected from the Vitória TB treatment registers. All new cases of smear-positive or culture-positive pulmonary TB treated at Maruipe Health Unit and HUCAM in Vitória city between January 2005 and December 2006 were initially eligible for the study (n = 181).
The patients were interviewed and informed about both treatment strategies. Upon consent, patients were allowed to choose their preferred treatment strategy. Patients were excluded from the study if they were under 18 years of age (n = 13), if they had been previously treated for pulmonary TB (n = 13), if they were culture-negative (n = 46), or if they were HIV-positive (n = 19). After exclusion, 130 patients were eligible for the study (some patients met more than one of the exclusion criteria). We excluded the prior history of TB patients because these patients could be multi-drug-resistant TB and the cost of treatment is higher.
Statistical analysis
Univariate analyses were performed for each variable of interest, and those associated with the outcome with a p < 0.10 were included in a multivariate logistic regression.
Costs
Total costs of each component of care and treatment were calculated by multiplying the quantity of resources used by their unit price. Only post-diagnosis costs are considered, since diagnostic procedures are identical in each treatment approach.
Each cost pertains to either the "provider" or the "community". Provider costs are incurred by the healthcare system, and are associated with operating and maintaining healthcare services. These costs include staff, overhead, supplies and equipment. Community costs are those incurred by patients and treatment supervisors. These include direct and indirect costs. Direct costs are non-medical costs related to treatment, such as the costs incurred at the TB clinic (e.g., food and drink). Indirect costs refer to the value of lost time by the patients and their guardians.
Patients were interviewed about their travel costs, time lost, and other costs associated with TB treatment and care. The opportunity cost of time was converted to a monetary value based on the average reported income (from all sources) among interviewed patients. Costs incurred by guardians were assessed with a questionnaire asking about the time and travel costs associated with supervision, drug collection, and training. The final values are provided in US dollars, with an exchange rate of 1.85 Brazilian Reais (R$) per US$.
Cost-effectiveness
The measure of effectiveness used was treatment success, defined as either DOTS cure or DOTS completion, as per WHO classifications. Cured patients were defined as those with a confirmed negative sputum smear and no TB signs and symptoms six months after starting treatment. Final costs were estimated and costs per patient cured were compared for the two strategies. The incremental cost-effectiveness ratio was defined as difference in total costs between intervention and control divided by the difference in the number of patients cured between intervention and control. The numerator of the incremental costeffectiveness is defined as the difference (per patient treated) in the costs between intervention and control. The denominator of the incremental cost-effectiveness is defined as the difference in number of patients cured between intervention and control, normalized by the number of patients treated in each group. This means that we are taking the difference in the proportion of patients cured in each group. The reason we normalize the numbers in both the numerator and denominator by the number of patients treated is that the groups were not of equal size. Interpretation is the cost per additional patient cured.
Institutional review board approval
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Federal University of Espírito Santo and patients provided informed consent.
Results
Among 130 patients included in the study, 84 patients (65%) chose the standard of care (CHWsupervised DOTS) and 46 (35%) received the intervention (guardian-supervised DOTS). Table  1 shows the demographic and geographic characteristics of the study population. There was no statistically significant difference among the groups regarding sex, age, race and occupation. Illiteracy was higher in the guardian-supervised DOTS group (30%) relative to the CHW-supervised group (15%; p = 0.04). More people in the guardian-supervised group lived at least one kilometer away from a clinic (87% vs. 2%, p = 0.01). There was no statistically significant difference between groups in the proportion of patients with a positive sputum smear (p = 0.31, Table 1 ).
We observed that 45 out of 46 (98%) patients treated with guardian-supervised DOT were cured or completed treatment. By contrast, only 70 of 84 (83%) of the CHW-supervised patients were cured or completed treatment. This difference was statistically significant (p = 0.01, OR = 0.11; 95%IC: 0.002-0.79). The 15 patients who did not complete treatment were lost to follow-up, and did not initiate secondary treatment at either of the two treatment facilities in the study at the time this study was completed.
We fit a logistic regression model with cure/ treatment completion as the dependent variable ( Table 2 ). The explanatory variables were sex, strategy of supervision, education status and distance between home and clinic (> 1km vs. < 1km). In this analysis, only the strategy of supervision showed a significant association with treatment outcome, with guardian-supervised care strongly protective (OR = 9.07; 95%CI: 1,14-70,83). Table 2 Logistic regression model associated with cure in tuberculosis patient.
Variables (referent)
Odds ratio 95%CI p-value 
Costs and cost-effectiveness
The total cost per patient of both strategies is shown in Table 3 . The cost per patient treated with CHW-supervised DOT was US$548 compared to US$389 for guardian-supervised DOTS. The difference between the two was largely due to significant differences in provider costs. In the CHW-supervised DOTS strategy, home visits comprised the largest portion of costs, but these costs were entirely avoided by the guardian-supervised DOTS strategy. Guardian-supervised DOTS cost, on average, was US$398 per patient cured. This figure was US$260 (39%) lower than its equivalent for CHW-supervised DOTS (US$657), resulting in savings of US$1,095 per additional patient cured. Because patients and their guardians made more trips to the treatment facility under the intervention, costs incurred by the patients and their guardians were higher in 
Discussion
In this study population, guardian-supervised DOTS was more effective and less costly than CHW-supervised DOTS. Implementation of guardian-supervised DOTS exceeded the quality of patient outcomes from CHW-supervised DOTS, incurred 32% lower costs per patient treated, and incurred 45% lower costs per patient cured. In cost-effectiveness parlance, the results indicate that guardian-supervised DOTS was the dominant strategy. Although guardian-supervised DOTS was less expensive for society as a whole, it was nearly three times more expensive per patient cured for the community. This is because patients visited the health care facility twice as often under guardiansupervised DOTS, and guardians accompanied them during each visit. The increased burden on families is an important concern, but this could be addressed in theory by direct payments from the health care provider to the families. Even if providers compensated patients and guardians for all their costs under guardian-supervised DOTS, providers would still save US$134 per pa- tient treated relative to CHW-supervised DOTS. Such compensation would have obvious equity benefits, and indeed may be a necessary component to the intervention in future applications.
The main reason for the substantial reduction of costs under guardian-supervised DOTS was the reduction in CHW time dedicated to a single patient. Each CHW is responsible for approximately 750 people in the community, visiting each family once per month. The CHW provides primary education in health, vaccinations, monitoring of risk groups, and other social services for households 24 . As such, the time demands on CHWs are high 25 . Any reduction in the time burden for CHWs may have positive benefits for other community members that are not captured in this simple cost analysis.
The study has a number of limitations. First, we evaluate a limited number of risk factors among all the possibilities involved in the theoretical model of tuberculosis treatment. Second, the non-randomized design, where patients chose their own type of supervisor, precludes definitive statements since patients were allowed to select their intervention raising the possibility of selection bias. Nevertheless, a non-randomized design was used because it more closely replicates program conditions where newly diagnosed TB patients participate in choosing their treatment supervisor. Patients in the guardian-supervised DOTS group may have been more likely to complete treatment successfully. If this was the case, we may approximate an upper bound for the bias by assuming that costs are intrinsic to the program, but outcomes are intrinsic to the patients. In a counterfactual scenario where the 46 Table 4 The incremental cost-effectiveness ratio. guardian-supervised DOTS patients were instead in the CHW-supervised DOTS program (but had identical outcomes) and vice versa, the cost per patient cured is US$560 in the CHW-supervised DOTS program, and US$467 in the guardiansupervised DOTS program. Although the advantages of guardian-based care are reduced in this conservative scenario, the guardian-supervised program still results in savings of US$93 per patient cured. It is likely that the patients who chose guardian-supervised care were also the most likely to benefit from it (e.g., they had stronger support networks at home and family resources, or lived farther from the clinic). From a programmatic perspective, this selection bias would be beneficial. Allowing patient choice should be strongly considered if the intervention is put into practice on a wider scale, as this would allow patients to choose a treatment program according to their own needs, and thus might increase the probability of treatment success. Patients without strong social networks or those for whom guardian-based care is otherwise inappropriate would be able to utilize conventional care.
Another limitation is that the results represent a combination of outcomes and costs for smear-negative and smear-positive TB patients. However, the proportion of smear-positive patients did not differ significantly between treatment groups, and therefore was unlikely to affect the primary conclusion of the study.
There is no information on the 15 patients who did not complete treatment. If poor adherence as a consequence of either treatment program led to resistance, and thus to further illness, expensive second-line therapy, and/or death, then it can be argued that the total cost of the treatment program in question should reflect that. Only one patient from guardianbased DOTS did not complete treatment, while 14 patients did not complete CHW-supervised treatment. If the loss to follow-up obscures any program costs, it is likely that the analysis underestimates the relative cost savings from guardian-supervised DOTS.
We calculated neither the secondary costs of TB transmission, nor the indirect costs to the community of mortality. Treatment of a single case of smear-positive TB has been estimated to avert five deaths from subsequent transmission cycles over two decades. By ignoring the costs of secondary transmission, our cost-effectiveness estimates are conservative. However, quantifying the secondary benefits of TB treatment involves complex assumptions beyond the scope of this analysis.
We used average reported income among TB patients as a means of estimating the costs due to lost time, though other approaches have been suggested 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 . This method may have over-or under-estimated costs, depending on the distribution of income among patients.
Studies in Malawi and Kenya reported cost reductions from community-supervised DOTS of 50% and 65%, respectively 22, 23 . These cost reductions were higher than in our study, primarily because our study did not include hospitalized TB patients. In Brazil, TB patients are treated on an ambulatory basis and admitted only when seriously ill.
The situation in Vitória exemplifies the growing challenge of controlling TB in urban areas, but the extent to which these findings may be generalized depends greatly on the household structure of TB patients. Guardian-based DOTS clearly relies heavily on a strong family support network among TB patients.
Our results indicate that guardian-supervised DOTS may be less costly than, and comparably effective to, conventional health facility treatment in Vitoria. However, guardian-supervised DOTS is likely to be more expensive to patients and their families. This increased financial burden may be entirely offset by compensation from providers. Even with full compensation, guardian-supervised DOTS would be less costly to providers. Where successful, guardian-based DOTS frees up resources and health care worker time for other important tasks in TB control. In addition, guardians may more effectively mobilize a network of family support around the patient's treatment than can healthcare workers. The involvement of other household members may be decisive for treatment completion and cure. 
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